
JACOBSthe dead shall be raised." 1 comfort you wis
of the left hand, and the benediction .of the
calla lillies. ;SUNDAY'S SERMON. llday with the thought of resurrecwon.

, trv, t TCoiann was buried in bt. Jraul s
III. If vou insist on askine me the Question: cathedral, in London, the heart of allEng

What are flowers good for? I answer, thay
are eood to honor and comfort the obseouies. land was stirred, ine FOT1U"

amid the sobbing of a nation. There wereONE OP REV. DR. TALiMAG KR
STERLING DISCOURSBS. The worst gash ever made in the side of thirty trumpeters stauoneu "

v, indmments Of music inour poor earth is the gash of the grave. s It
is so deep, it is so cruel, it is so incurable that
it needs something to cover it up. Flowers h.ni tnr-- tho siernai. and when tne

for the casket, flowers for the hearse, flowersSubject: "The Angels of the Grass.
for the cemetery.

w hat a contrast between a grave in a coun
try churchyard, with the fence broken

illustrious dead arrived at the gates or fcc
Paul's Cathedral these thirty trumpeters
rave one united blast, and then all was si-

lent Yet the trumpets did not wake the
dead. He slept right on- -

But I have to tell you what thirty trumpet-
ers could not do for one man, one trumpeter
will do for all nations. The ages have rolled
on,and the clock of the world's destiny strikes

down, and the tombstone aslant, and the
neighboring cattle -- browsing amid the mul AxKvl&J 1.. Li

They tell this story of Congressman
Herbert of Alabama: . His' youngest
daughter, who is at a Washington board-
ing school, was entertaining two young
lady friends from her home. One day
tho Congressman called and sent np
word that he had come to take his
daughter and "the young ladies from
Alabama" to the matinee. Pretty soon
Miss Herbert and a dozen bright girls,
all from Alabama, came rushing down
Stairs, exclaiming: "Oh, how perfectly
lovely of you, Mr. Herbert, to take us
ill." The Congressman made the best
pf the situation and paid the bill grace-
fully. ,

A violent crank is, apt to give one a
' - "turn.

What Orir Will 8cnr These lCngiisb
llcncef

Wicked Macbeth, who murdered good King
Puncam asked this question in his despair.
Thousands ot victims of disease are daily ask-
ing "What will scour the impurities from my
blood and bring me health?" Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery will do it. When
the purple life-tid- e is sluggish,causing drowsi-
ness, headache and loss of appetitet use this
wonderful vitalizer, which never fails. It

lein stalks and the Canada thistles, and a
June morning in Greenwood the waves of
roseate bloom rolling: to the top of the 9. 10. 11. 12. and time snau De no longer:mounds, and then breaking into foaming
crests of white flowers all around the pillows Behold the archangel hovering. Hetates

the trumpet. points it this way, puts its lips to
his 1ir atiH t.hpn blows one lone, loud, terof dust. It is the difference between sleeping

under rags and sleeping under an embroid-
ered blaaket. We want Old Mortality with
his chisel to go through all the graveyards of

rific, thunderous, reverberating and resurrec-tionar- y

blast. Look I Look! They rise!
The dead! The dead! Some coming forth
from the family vault. Some from the city
cemetery. Some from the country grave-
yard. Here a spirit is joined to its body, and
there another snirit is joined to another body,
and millions of"departed spirits are assorting

CURES
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bone, and Spavin in it, .Apply St. Jacobs Oil ia Jwith the directionswith
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Sold by Druggists and Dtalm A-V- ,
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..

forces the liver into perfect action, drives out

tho bodies and then recJotnmg wemseives in
forms now radiant for ascension.

The earth begins to burn the bonfire- - of a
great victory. All ready now for the pro-
cession of reconstructed humanity! Upward
and awayl Christ leads and all the Christian
dead follow, battalion and battalion, nation
after nation. Up. up! On, on! Forward,

superfluous bile, brings the glow of. health to

Text: "If then God so clothe the grass,
which is to-da- y in the field, and to-morr- ow

iscasttnto the oven; how much more wil1
he clothe youf Luke xiL, 28:

The Kly is the queen of Bible flowers. The
rose may have disputed her tbrone in modern
times and won it; but the rose originally
had only fire petals. It was under the long
continued ana intense- - gaze of the world that
the rose blushed into its present beauty. In
the Bible tmin, cassia and hyssop and franki-
ncense ana myrrh and spikenard and cam-phi- re

and the rose follow the lily. Fourteen
times in the Bible-i- s the lily mentioned; only
twice the rose. The rose may now have
wider empire, but the lily reigned in the time
ef Esther, in the time of Solomon, in the
time of Christ

Caesar had his throne on the hills. The
lily had her throne in the valley. In the
greatest sermon that was ever preached,
there was only one flower,andthatalily. The
Bedford dreamer, John Bunyan, entered the
house of the interpreter, and was shown a
cluster of flowers, and was told to "consider
the lilies.17

We may study or reject other sciences at
bur option. It is so with astronomy, it is so
with chemistry, it isr so with jurisprudence,
it is so with physiology, it is so with geology ;
but the science of botany Christ commands
us to study when he "says : "Consider the
lilies." Measure them from root to tip of
petal. Inhale their - breath. Notice the
gracefulness of their poise. Hear the whis-
per of the white lips of the Eastern and of
the red lips of the American lily.

Belonging to this royal family of lilies is
the lily of the Nile, the Japan lily, the Lady
Washington of the Sierras, th Golden Band
lily, the Giant lily of NepauL the Turk's Cap
lily, the African lily from the Cape of Good
Hope. All these lilies have the royal blood
in their veins. But I take the lilies of my
text this morning as typical of all flowers

the cheek ana tne natural sparKie to tne eye.
All druggists.

Tt ia thA little thinra that tell" savs an
ye ranks of God Almighty! Lift up your

old adage. Yes, especially the little brothers.
heads, ye everlasting gates, and let the con-
querors come in! Resurrection 1 Resurrec "ltion! ... aim anaiatin HniinnciAnd so I twist all the festal flowers of this
church with all the 'festal flowers of chapels INDIES, THUS IS FOKTorlTU
and cathedrals of all Christendom into one

Ayre gift l

V much

Christendom, and while he carries a chisel in
one hand, we want Old Mortality to have
some flower seed in the palm of the other
hand. .

"Oh." you say, the dead don't know; it
makes no difference to them." I think you
are mistaken. There are not so many steam-
ers and rail trains coming to any living city
as there are convoys coming from heaven to
earth; and if there be instantaneous and con-

stant communication between this world and
the better world, do you not suppose your
departed friends know what you do with
their bodies? Why has God planted "golden
rod" and wild flowers in the forest and on
the prairie where no human eye ever sees

them? He planted them there for invisible
intelligences to look at and admire, and when
invisible intelligences come to look at the
wild flowers of the woods and the table,
lands, will they not make excursions and see
the flowers which you have planted in affec-
tionate rememberance of them?

When I am dead I would like to have a
handful of violets any one could pluck them
out of the grass, or some one could lift from
the edge of the pond a water lily nothing
rarely expensive, no insane display, as some-
times at funeral rites where the display takes
the bread from the children's mouths, and
the clothes from their backs, but something
from the great democracy of flowers. Rather
than imperial catafalque of Russian ozar, I

ask some one whom I may have helped by
gospel sermon or Christian deed to bring a
sprig of arbutus or a handful of china asters.

It was left for modern times to spell respect
for the departed and comfort for the living
in letters of floral gospel. Pillow of flowers,
meaning rest for the pilgrim who has got to
the end of his journey. Anchor of flowers,
suggesting the Christian hope which we have
as an anchor to the soul, sure and steadfast.

great chain, and with that chain I bind the
Easter morning of 1888 with the closing
Easter'of the world's history Resurrection!
Mav the God of peace that brought again

A Pleasure Shared by Wemen Only.
Malherbe, the gifted French author, de-

clared that of all things that man' possesses,
women alone take pleasure in being possessed.
This seems generally true of the sweeter sex.
Like tne ivy plant, she longs for an object to
cling to and love to look to for protection.
This being her prerogative, ought she not to
be told that Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is the physical salvation of her sex'? It
banishes those distressing maladies that make
her life a burden, curiag all painful irregular-
ities, uterine disorders, inflammation and ul-
ceration, prolapsus and kindred weaknesses.
As a nervine, it cures nervous exhaustion,
prostration, debility, relieves mental anxiety
and hypochondria, and promotes refreshing
sleep. -

from, the dead our Lord Jesus, that great
Shepherd of the sheep through the blood of
the everlasting covenant, make you perfect
In every eood work to do His wilL

"?t feteI ; i i
5 kii?

Mayen't diamonds and rubies be correctly
and this Easter day, garlanded with all this called Btrata-gem- s?

opulanceof noral beauty, seems to address us,
When everything else fails. Dr. Sage's Casaying: "Consider the lilies, consider the

azalias, consider the fuchsias, consider the
geraniums, consider the ivies, consider the tarrh Remedy cures.

ra the inncirlar trio holirktiwrvse VnSlflftr lttlt tkm

"1 "--

MlLJthe oleanders." With differential and grate-
ful and intelligent and worshipful souls, con
sider them. Not with insipid sentimentalism,
or with sophomoric vaporing, but for grand

i - i i a J l lk4.Ll.fk.

Cross of flowers, suggesting the tree on whichuuu pracucai ana everjuay axiu, u. utxxi wt
homely uses, consider them.

- The flowers are the angels of the grass.

The Hollow.
The hollow in the old oak tree,

Where happy children play,
Where woodbines climb and cling amid

The roses' clustering spray.

The hollow in the old oak tree,
Where happy lovers meet,

To linger long and whisper low
Upon its mossy seat.

This hollow in the old oak tree, .

Where old men feebly come
To tell their tales and crack their jokes

Or ere they totter home.

The hollow in the old oak tree-O- ne
haunts it when the moon

Gleams on the dewy wood walks, closa
Beside the streamlet's tune.

Upon the roughened bark to spend
Hot kisses, passionat e tears ;

To murmur to the old oak tree
Life's grief for Love's lost years.

All the Year Round.

our sins were slam.
If I had my way, I would cover up all theThey all have voices. When the clouds dreamless sleepers, whether in golden nan

speak, they thunder; when the whirlwinds died casket or pine box, whether a king's
mausoleum or potter's field, with radiantspeak;, thev scream: when tne cataracts

speak, they roar; but when the flowers speak, and aromatic arboresence. The Bible says,
in the midst of the garden there was a sep-ulch- er.

I wish that every sepulcber might
they always whisper. I stand here to inter-
pret their message. What have you to say.
oh ye angels of the grass, to this worshipful be in the midst of a garden.

IV. If vou insist on asking me the question.multitude?
What are flowers good for? I answer, forThis morning I mean to discuss what

are cood for. That is my subject: What religious symbolism. Have you ever studied
are flowers good for?

Opal is the latest Parisian white.

Some Foolish People
Allow a cough to run until it gets beyond the
reach of medicine. They often say, "Oh, it
will wear away," but in most cases it wears
them away. Could they be induced to try the
successful medacine called Kemp's Balsam,
they would, immediately see the excellent
effect after taking the first dose. Large bot-
tles, 50 cents and $1.00. Trial size free. At all
Druggists.

Do what you ought, let come what may.

Itching Piles.
Symptoms Moisture ; ' intense itching and

rtinging; worse by scratching. If allowed to
continue tumors form, which otten bleed and
ulcerate, beeom nsr very sorej wavkk's Oint-
ment stops the itching and bleediug, heals ul-
ceration, and in many cases removes the tu-
mors. Equallv efficacious in curing all skin
Diseases. DrtS WAYNE SON, Philadelphia.
Sent by mail for 10 cts. Also sold by druggists.

Farmers and others who have a little leisure
time for the next w months will find it their
interest to write to B. F. Johnson & Co., o.
Richmond, Va., whose advertisement appears
in another column. They offer gre it induce-
ments to persons to worn, for . them all or part
of their time. , ,

If afflicted with ore eyes we Dr. Isaac Thomr
OS's Eye-Wate- r. Druggists sell at 25a per bottles.

For 8feciax Rates for advertising in this paper
apply to the publisher of the paper. j Lla

Scriptural flora? The Bible is an arboretum;
it is a djvine conservatorv it is a herbariumL I remark, in the first plate, they are

good for lessons of God's providential care.
That was Christ's first thought. All these

be wfflhlgto dipoe of la bulk, for mTl tnrtUm feral
to any one ospable ot purchasing largeir, we iiuiitCctfiag?
malting fn oar obtaining tbe rutin: stack d fcilkialSatin JKibhon lCr-nmnai- ts ot rrmioftlKitTntf
thesa houses, who imported the nucut pood. Tlim f4be depended upon as au)terior to auyUiing to U (vwIm
in the very best slorrs of America. Yet tbnirrpfaM
t"re; noUiinfrHkcit ever knowu. A prsnd Unxw erla,
ladiea; beautiful. elegant, choice ptxnU I.k.Iut-- It free. M
baro expended thuusanila of dullsrs in dinvti.v.aa' si
offer an immensely, Tsricd, and iuot complete afAunaKmUr
bona, in ereiyeouceirable rhadcailtidib.iKliHarcinai
quality, adapted for neck-wea- r, l.nnurt ii!riiiy.ktmia,
bows, carls, dress triniminps, silk ui'ilork.eU-,t- taa
ot these remnants range three yanUand nmuJi alnrt
Though remnants,all llie pattern arpurwiwlbitaiin.
anay be depended on as beautiful, rrflnrd, uiu.iU kK.
fiat. How to cct lx enntaininzat uaiptcS)

Assortment oftliesf elegant ribbon Fn
'J"he l'raeticnl Motufkeeprr and LasW
Filfnide ;omltniou, published nonik.'r bja.
knowlcdged, by those connx ient to judrr, lw i! tat
odical of the kind in Hie world. Very larp- - nxl kmovaisi.

lut rated ; regular price 75 cts. per year; kii1 rating
will send it to you for a trial rear, and will aNetnri frcn
box of tbe ribbons; 5J sub-riit- i. tuand 2 boin, 6i . 4

Subscriptions and 4 boxes,!! 1 . mc-cc- ut pmu?if
be sent for less than $1. G-- t ii forma-
ting 4 subscriptions and 4 boxes fur only $l;cai
minutes. The above ofTrr is based on tii'u tct: Aotrrtas'
the periodical referred to. for one yvar want it un-sfis-st

pay us the full price for it ; it is iu after jtn. tU mm.
that we make money. We make this gmt t&a
at once secure 25),IKW new subscribers, lio, w, a a
year, and in years thereafter, shall rewstd tu wrt i rti-caus- e

the majority of them wiil wih tnrttw
tions, and will do so. The money required is bnats
f the price you would have to pay at auy umlmtmA

smaller assortment of far inferior ribbuas. lH"
known ; you wiU not fully appreciste it anffl fcyaii
Safe delivery guaranteed. Money rsfandi'dtoirya""'
fectly satisfied. Better cut this eat. or send s! iaet,fct

ably it won t appearagain. Address, "

H. Hsl.f.t-T- T at CO-- PCBUMIESS, PogTUTP at.

of exquisite beauty. If you want to illus
trate the brevity of the brightest humanflowers seem to address us to-da- y, savin;
life, you will quote from Job: "A man

HUMOROUS.
"God will give you apparel and food. "v e
have no wheel with which to spin, no loom
with which to weave, no sickle with which
to harvest, no well sweep with which to draw
water; but God slakes our thirst with the
dew, and God feeds us with the bread of the
sunshine, and God has appareled us with

cometh forth as a flower and is cut down."
Or you will quote from the psalmist: "As
the flower of the field, so he flourisheth; the
wind passeth over it and it is gone." Or you
will quote from Isaiah: "All flesh is grass,
and the goodliness thereof is as the flower
of the field." Or you will quote from James
the Apostle: 44As the flower of the grass, somore than Solomonic regality. we are

Drophetesses of adequate wardrobe. If God
he passeth away." What graphic Bible symso clothed us, the grass of the field, will he

not much more clothe you, oh ye of little
faith?' f

bolism!
All the cut flowers of this Easter day will

soon be dead, whatever care you take of them.
Though morning and night you baptize them

Men and women of worldly anxieties, take
this message home with you. How long has
God taken care of you? Quarter of the

miTRADESpring MARK

don't!edicine DIE N THE H0l$
At no thcr se.ioi docs the human system so much

in the name of the shower, the baptism will
oot be to them a saving ordinance. They
have been fatally wounded with the knife
that cut them. They are bleeding their life
away; they are dying now. The fragrance
in the air is their departing and ascending
spirits.

Qhyesl flowers are almost human, Bot-
anists tell us that flowers breathe, they take
nourishment, they eat, they drink. They
are sensitive. They have their likes and dis-
likes. They sleep, they wake. They live in
families. They have their ancestors and
their descendants, their birth, their burial,
their cradle, their grave. The zephyr rocks
the one, and the storm digs the trench for
the other. The cowslip must leave its gold,
the lily must leave its silver, the rose must
leave its diamond necklace of morning dew.
Dust to dust. So we come up, we prosper,
we spread abroad, we die, as the flower as
the flower!

Change and decay on all aronnd I see;
O thou who chaogest not, abide with me!

need the aid of a reliable medicine like Hood's Sar-aapatil- lt

as now. The Impoverished condition of
the blood the weakening efftcts of the long, cold
winter, the ost appetite, aud that tired feeling, all

journey of life? half the journey of life?
three-quarte- rs the journey of life? Can you
not trust Him the rest of the way? God does
not promise ou anything like that which,
the Roman Emperor had on his table at vast
expense 500 nightingales' tongues but He
has promised to take care of you. He has
promised you the necessities, not the luxuries

bread, not cake. If God so luxuriantly
clothes the grass of the field, will he not pro-
vide foryou, his living and immortal chil-
dren? He will.

No wonder Martin Luther always had a
flower on his writing' desk for inspira-
tion. Through the cracks of the prison

, floor a flower grew up to cheer . Picci-ol- a.

M lingo Park, the great traveler and
explorer, had his life saved by a flower.
He sank down in the desert to die, but seeing
a flower near by, it suggested God's merciful
care, and he got, up with new courage.and
traveled on to safety. I said the flowers are
the angels of the grass. I add now that they
are the evangels of the sky.

11. If you insist on asking me the question:

Gona mere tbe Woodbine T'J- -

Eats are smart, but "Kouch on PJthem, aears out Rats, Mice,
Bugs, Flies, Beetles, Moths, Ant&MJJ
Bed-bugsrH- en Lice, Insect i'ouui gtt
Sparrows, Skunks, Wease!, Gc-PtJ- i

mucks, Moles, Musk Rats. Jack
Squirrels. 15c. and Zjc. Dn

"ROUGH ON PAIN" Plaster, Poroseo. 1

ROUGH ON COUGHS." CouffbsjU5t

ALL sia'lTuMORs'cURED BT

A promising band The engagement
ring.

There will be. no eclipse of the honey-
moon this year.

The Envelope Trust does not appear
to bear the stamp of public approval.

A Michigan girl has found 2125 four-leave- d

clovers, and is not married
yet.

'Tm stuck: on that - girl," said the
court-plaste- r. "Well, she breaks me all
up, too," remarked the peanut candy.

Stranger (to workman driving rail-
way spikes) : Are you working for the
contractor of this road? Pat: No sor;
Orm workin' fer the extender av it.

"Lookout!" he exclaimed, suddenly;
"there's ice under that snow!" "Yes,"
said she, as he restored her tenderly to
the perpendicular, "I tumbled to it."

In a Michigan town there i3 a girl
whose height is six feet nine inches.
When she makes up her mind to get mar-
ried you may wager she stoops to con.
quer.

It is in the highest degree improper
and unjust to ridicule a man on account
of his small stature. Because he hap-
pens to be little it isn't right to belit-
tle him.

The hen, fool though she is consider-
ed, possesses in a marked degree the
faculty of making much out of little.
Feed her corn by the pint and she eats
it by the peck.

Flowers also afford mighty symbolism of
unrist, who compared Himself to the an

make a rot id spring medicine absolutely necessary.
Hood's Sarsaparilia is pecuUarly adapted for this
purpose and luvrcones in popularity every year.

frfloodV'.
Sarsaparilla

Is carefully prepared from Sarrapartlla, Dandelion,
Mandrake, Dock, Pipslssewa, Juniper Berries, and
other well known vegetable remedies, in such a
peculiar manner as to derive the full medicinal
value of each. It will cure, when in the power of
medicine, scrofula, salt rheum, sores, boils, pimples,
all humors, dyspepsia, biliousness, sick headache.
Indigestion, general debility, catarrh, rheumatism
kidney and liver complaints. '

TCHV hat are flowers good for I respond: They cient queen, the lily, and the modern
queen, the rose, when he said: "I am the
rose of Sharon, and the lily of the valley."
Kedolent like the one. humble like the other.

"Rough on Itch" Oiutmenr cires
morfi. Pimples, Flesh Worms. ,.fTi.
ter. hair tuieuni. x TOSieu r t u j rv sLike both, appropriate for the sad who want

sympathizers, and for tho rejoicing who Ivy Poison, Barber's 1 tch, Sea w "Ttfj.
Tlrutr. or mail. IS. b. t--- '60c.want oanqueters. Hovering over the mar

riage ceremony like a wedding bell, or folded
use a cnapiec on the pulseless heart of the
dead. RflUGHgPU)

Oh, Christ! let the perfuma of Thy name
.Jarfhirr "Pflpn. or HftTnorrhoids.De waited around the earth lilv and rose.

ins, Cl?edln Inicr! rr.n "VPiirifie i V. . . 1 - Sure cure.
lily and rose until the wilderness crimson
into a garden, and the round earth turn into
one great bud of immortal beauty laid or mil C. S. WELia, JcrsrjW

n-
.fiC :

against the warm heart of God. Snatch
down from the world's banners eagle and
lion, and put on lilv and rose, lilv and rose.

--Ti mm kb m mim w .

a 1. stnrt I 1.1 U 'rWas .Agents preierreu um .
a iae

horses and .Ire their whole um v 7
Sntrs mnmcBtl TOST vrntV7 y f.

But, my friends, flowers have no grander
use than when on Easter morning we cele
brate the reanimation of Christ from the A. few vacancies in town V4

SOX & CO.. 1013 Main sr.. Iiichm DJ,
Batcatacombs. All the flowers of to-d- ay spell

FOR

the Blood
We aU Uke Hool's Sarsaparilla. it is so strenjth-enlng- ."

LizzntBAiFiKm, Auburn. R. J.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggist. $1 ; six for 5. Prepared on! rby C L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.

IOO Poses One Pol I ar
GOLD Is worth tSX per lb. Tettifs Eye SJt is

$1,000, but Is sold at 25c .1 box by dealers.

resurrection. There is not a nook Or corner
in all the building.but is touched with the in s c r r aCUR

Es-Pa- r-s Perfetf'ls--cense. The women carried spices to the
tomb of Christ, and they dropped spices all
around about the tomb, and. from those
spices have grown all the flowers of Easter
morn. The two white robed angels that

by colds, rr. r
rlCJHC. r

Jn position.
rncJir-- .hurled the stone away from the door of the

tomb, hurled it with such violence down the

are good for the bridal day. The bride must
have them on her brow, and she must have
them in her hand. The marriage altar must
be covered with them. A' wedding without
flowers would be as inappropriate as a wed-
ding without music. At such a time they are
for congratulation and prophecies of good.
So much of the pathway of life is covered
up with thorns, we ought to cover the begin-
ning with orange blossoms.

Flowers are rppropriate on such occasions,
for in niiiety-nin- e out of a hundred cases it is
the very best thing that could have happened.
The world may criticise and pronounce it an
inaptitude, and may lift its eyebrows in sur-
prise and ttiink it might suggest something
better; but the God who sees the twenty,
forty, fifty years of wedded life before they
have begun arranges all for the best. So
that flowers, in almost all cases, are appro-
priate for the marriage dav. The divergences
or disposition win Decome correspondences,
recklessness will become prudence, frivolity
will be turned to practicality.

There has been many an aged widowed
soul who had a carefully locked bureau, and
in the bureau a box, and in the box a folded
paper, and in, the folded paper a hlf blown
rose, 6hghtly fragrant, discolored, carefully
pressed. She put it there forty or fifty years
ago. On the anniversary day of her wedding
she will go to the bureau, she will lift the
box, she will unfold the paper and to her
eyes will be exposed the half blown bud, and
the memories' of the past will rush upon her,
and; a tear will drop vupon the flower; and
suddenly it is transfigured, and there is a
stir in the dust of the anther, and it rounds
out, and it is full of life, and it begins to
tremble in the procession up the church aisle,
and the dead music of a half century ago
comes throbbing through the air; and van-
ished faces reappear, and right hands are
joined, and a manly voice promises: 'I will
for better or worse, and the wedding march
thunders a salvo of joy at the departing
crowd; but a sigh on that anniversary day
scatters the scene. Under the deep fetched
breath, the altar, the flowers, the congratu-
lating groups are scattered, and there is
nothing left but a trembling hand holding afaded rosejbud, which is put into the paper,
and then into the box and the box carefully
placed in the bureau, and with a sharp, sud-
den click of the lock the scene is over.

Ah. my friends, let not the prophecies of
the flowers on your wedding dav be false
prophecies. Be blind to each other's faults.
Make the most of each other's excellences.
Above all. do not both get mad at once! Re-
member the vows, the ring on the third finger

lull that it crashed in the door of the world's
sepulchre, and millions of the stark and dead who orrlr of a dniwist onW of j VEf "&Sffl&dSgoKaK5S EXHAUSTED VW11shall come forth.

However labvrinthian the mausoleum.
however costly the sarcophagus, however IA Great Medical Work fcfWAXLEarcmteccuraiiy grand the necropolis, how FBAZER

and Uiddle-Ase- J0REASE
ever beautifully partsrred the family
grounds, we want them all broken np by
the Lord of resurrection. The forms that
we laid away with our broken hearts must

1 !SSBEST I TnE WORLDtr Oet tKn Oesnlnat. UdKan?hiw.

The original elements are earth, air,
fire and water. Fire is' the most de-

structive and water is the most power-
ful. Fire-wate- r, therefore, forms a com-
bination that is a teaser.

First Bald head That's a beautiful
piece tho orchestra is playing. Second
Baldhead Ah, it is one that will al-

ways haunt me. "Why?" 1t is the
only one my daughter knows. n

A youth took of laudanum an oz
Because he'd been given the bz

By his prospective wife;
But they saved his young life.

Though his system received quite a jz.
An Indiana judge did not know what

a cartoon was. Jl lawyer sketched the
body of a jackass with his, the judge's,
head and face attached as a specimen
and was promptly fined $25 for con-
tempt of court.

Depot Master Don't you see that
notice? "Gentlemen not allowed to
smoke in this room." Seedy Individ-
ual It doesn't apply to me. Depot
Master Why not? Seedy Individual
TWarwa T'tn no orentlaman.
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rise again, father and mother they muss
come out. Husband and wife they must
comatnit. Brothers and sisters they must
come oat. Our darling children they must
come out. The eyes that with trembling
fingers we closed must open in the luster of
resurrection morn. The arms that we folded
in death must join ours in embrace of re-
union. The beloved voice that was hushed
must be retimed. The beloved form must
come up without its infirmities, without its
fatigues it must 'come up.

Oh, how long it seems for some of you.
Waiting waiting for the resurrection. How
lonx! how loug! I make for your broken
hearts to-da- y a cool, soft bandage of Eastei
lilies. Last night we had coma in the mails
a beautiful Easter card,' on the top of it a
representation of that exquisite flower called
the ,itrumpet creeper," and under it the in-
scription: "The trumpet shall sound, and
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